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day after the LDF won a
landslide victory in the
Assembly election in Kerala,
front leader CPI(M) on Friday
declared Politburo member
Pinarayi Vijayan, 72, as the new
Chief Minister of Kerala and
‘elevated’ VS Achuthanandan,
92, who had led the Left into
the thundering victory through
a long and arduous campaign,
to the position of the party’s
“guide and inspirer”.
“The party’s State secretariat and committee discussed
the matter in detail and considered the issue of Comrade
Achuthanandan’s age and
health... The party has come to
a decision unanimously to
make Pinarayi Vijayan our
parliamentary party leader,”
said CPI(M) general secretary
Sitaram
Yechur y
in
Thiruvananthapuram on
Friday evening.
Asked about what role
Achuthanandan would now play,
Yechuri said, “Achuthanandan is
like Fidel Castro of Kerala. He
will guide and inspire the party
(as Castro has been doing in
Cuba). Like they say in English,

A

Achuthanandan is a war horse
who led the Left’s campaigning
in the election from the front,” he
added.
Yechury
made
the
announcement in a Press conference in which Achuthanandan
and State CPI(M) secretary
Kodiyeri Balakrishnan also participated. Yechury and other
Central leaders Prakash Karat
and S Ramachandran Pillai had
participated in the meetings of
the State secretariat and committee which took the decision.
The announcement and the
cool response to it from
Achuthanandan put an end to
speculations about the possibility of the veteran raising the flag
of mutiny in the party when the
name of Pinarayi, his bête noire,

was proposed to the top position. Achuthanandan was Chief
Minister between 2006 and 2011
and Opposition Leader in the
outgoing Assembly.
A former CPI(M) theorist
known as a loyalist of
Achuthanandan asked in halfhumour, “Is it an age difference
of 20 years which is the highest determinant in matters of
Government formation? Why
was this no problem when VS
was leading the campaign?
Didn’t they know at that time
that VS was 92?”
The CPI(M)-led LDF has
swept into power in the State by
winning 91 seats out of the total
140 and reducing the Congressled UDF to just 47 seats. The
CPI(M) alone bagged 63 seats
and its closest ally CPI 19 while
the Congress tally was confined
to a mere 22. The election had
also seen the decimation in the
State of at least three parties
including the RSP and JD-U.
Unlike in the earlier polls,
Achuthanandan and Pinarayi
were in the fray in this election.
The veteran won the
Malampuzha seat in Palakkad
district for the fourth time by
a margin of 27,142 votes while
Pinarayi emerged victor in his
home
constituency
Dharmadom in Kannur district
by 36,905 votes.
According to CPI(M)
sources, the State party secretariat on Friday morning decided to make Pinarayi the CM
“almost unanimously” and the

report on this was put in the State
committee meeting held later in
the presence of Achuthanandan
whom Yechury had invited to it.
It is said that Achuthanandan
raised no protest.
However, one report said
that Achuthanandan had in a
private discussion with Yechury
wanted to be the CM for “some
time” so that he could take the
issues of corruption of the outgoing Government, which he
had made the main plank of
the campaign, to their logical
conclusion. However, there was
no favourable response to this,
it is said.
Sources also suggested that
the party’s debacle in the West
Bengal election which it had
fought in the company of the
Congress in violation of, according to Kerala leaders, the decision
taken at the CPI(M)’s
Visakhapatnam congress, had
made the position of Yechury,
who has always been a supporter of Achuthanandan, so weak
that he could not argue for him.
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day after his Congress party
and the UDF alliance sufA
fered a shocking defeat in the
State Assembly election, Oommen Chandy on Friday resigned
as the Kerala Chief Minister and
owned up “the main responsibility” for the defeat.
After submitting the letter of
resignation to Governor P
Sathasivam at the Raj Bhavan in
Thiruvananthapuram on Friday
morning, Chandy said that poll
setback was a “temporary phenomenon” and that the Congress
and the UDF would make a
strong comeback soon. He also
offered “creative support” to the
new Government to be formed
by the CPI(M)-led LDF.
“The Congress party and
the UDF have responsibility in
the defeat. As chairman of the
UDF and as the person who was
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in the lead, I have greater
responsibility for that,” Chandy
told newsmen while coming out
of the Raj Bhavan after meeting
the Governor adding, however,
that he had not expected such
a huge defeat in the election.

JP’s Chief Ministerial candidate,
Sarbananda
Sonowal will take oath as
Assam’s new Chief Minister on
Tuesday at a glittering function
to be attended by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, BJP
national president Amit Shah,
besides other senior BJP leaders and Central Ministers even
as Assam Chief Minister Tarun
Gogoi tendered his resignation
to the Assam Governor PB
Acharya on Friday evening.
The new Chief Minister
will take oath of office and
secrecy along with the council
of Ministers during the function, said BJP leader and former
Assam Health and Education
Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma.
Sarma said that it is not decided yet as to how many Ministers
will be inducted in the Cabinet.
“Besides the Prime Minister
and BJP national president, we
have invited several other senior
BJP leaders and Union
Ministers for the function. We
have also invited the Chief
Ministers of the northeastern
States and the Chief Ministers
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day after the party stormed
A
back to power the
Trinamool Congress MLAs on
Friday re-elected Mamata
Banerjee as its Legislative Party
Leader. Soon after, Banerjee met
Governor KN Tripathi with the
claim to form the Government.
The TMC chief who fought
back a host of anti-incumbency factors — including corruption, deteriorating law and
order situation, rise in syndicate raj, flight of industry and
drop in employment rate — to
return with a record 211 seats
for her party, asked the elected members to “concentrate on
your work, do not allow power
to go to your head and get
alienated from the people.”
Opposition Left, Congress

and BJP got 33, 44 and 3 seats
respectively. The Chief Minister
would once again break the tradition and take oath next Friday
at Red Road instead of Raj
Bhavan, party sources said.
“She wants the people to
savour the occasion and be a
part of the oath-taking. So she
has broken the tradition of taking oath at Raj Bhavan. At Red
Road thousands of people can
witness her taking oath,” a
senior party leader said.
Meanwhile, at least three
people died and many others
including half-a-dozen policemen injured as post-counting
violence spread in wider areas
of the State, police said adding
incidents of violence and looting had been reported from at
least 70 places.
While one Trinamool

worker was shot dead at Purulia
by alleged Congress men two
others were killed at Birbhum
and South 24 Parganas.
Two persons received bullet
injuries at Nanoor in Birbhum.
In relentless incidents of
violence mostly perpetrated
by alleged Trinamool men
Opposition party offices were
attacked, looted set on fire at
places like Haldia, Salboni,
Jhargram, Purulia, Pandua,
Chinsurah, Chandannagar,
Khanakul, Jangipara, Nimta,
Birati, Basirhat, Dum Dum,
Sobhabazar,
Kashipur,
Rajarhaat, Panchasayar.

of NDA ruled States are also
expected to participate in the
function, which will be held at
Veterinary College ground at
Khanapara in Guwahati.
Sarma said that the elected
members of the BJP will elect
Sonowal as the BJP Legislature
Party leader during a meeting
on Sunday. “Following this
there will be another meeting
with the elected members of
our alliance partners on
Monday. Tuesday evening,
Sonowal and the council of
Minister will take the oath of
office and secrecy,” said Sarma.
Meanwhile, Assam Chief
Minister Tarun Gogoi met
Assam Governor PB Acharya at

the Raj Bhavan here and tendered his resignation. Prior to
this, Gogoi held the last Cabinet
meeting at his official residence
at Koinadhara, where most of
the Ministers submitted their
resignation to the Chief Minister.
The Congress, who had
been in power in Assam for
three consecutive terms since
2001, could only stand second
in the April polls by securing
26 seats compared to the 60
seats of the BJP.
Gogoi had earlier admitted
the defeat and said that the
Congress will play the role of
a constructive Opposition in
the Assam Legislative
Assembly.
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day after the party’s debacle in the elections, Rajya
A
Sabha MP and vice-president
of the Assam Pradesh
Congress Committee (APCC)
Ripun Bora has blamed the
false propaganda spread by the
BJP and its allies as responsible for the ruling party’s debacle in the State.
A former Assam Minister,
Bora said that the BJP and its
allies had spread a false propaganda ahead of the polls that
the people of Assam will lose
their identity if the Congress
comes to power, which is the
main reason for the party’s
poor performance.
“The false propaganda
that the ‘identity of the
Assamese people are threatened under the Congress rule’
polarised the voters across the
State in large numbers to the
advantage of the BJP and its
allies. This is the main reason
of Congress’ debacle,” said
Bora while adding that the BJP
has also cashed in by giving
false hope of giving
Government jobs to the unemployed youth of the State.

“There have been a wave
across the State for the advantage of the BJP and the people,
who were polarised, voted for
the BJP and their allies,” said
the Rajya Sabha MP.
Bora said that the
Congress will play the role of
a responsible and responsive
Opposition in Assam and that
the party will keenly observe
how the new Government
translates to reality the promises it had made to the people of
Assam.
Bora, however, said that
although the Congress had lost
seats the party’s vote share has
increased in the State. “In the
Lok Sabha polls of 2014, the
Congress’ vote share was 29.6
percent. However, the party’s
vote share in the just concluded elections is 31.1 percent. On the other hand the
BJP’s vote share in the 2014
Lok Sabha polls was 36.5 percent, which has reduced by 7
percent in this election,” Bora
pointed out.
He said that the party will
introspect and find out the factors that mattered in the polls
and will surely make a comeback in 2019 Lok Sabha polls.
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AIADMK
JherJayalalithaa,
General Secretary, who led
party to a historic win in
the recently held Assembly
election, would be sworn-in
as Chief Minister on Monday.
Though
the
official
announcement about the
swearing in ceremony is yet to
be made, hectic activities are
on at the C entenar y
Auditorium of the Madras
University, the venue.
The newly-elected MLAs
of the AIADMK met at
Chennai on Friday and unanimously elected Jayalalithaa as

the leader of the legislature
party. Jayalalithaa did not take
part in the meeting.
E Madhusoodanan, the
presidium chairman of the
party and Thambi Durai,
Deputy Speaker, Lok Sabha,
called on Jayalalithaa at Veda
Nilayam, her residence at Poes
Garden and handed over the
letter electing her as the leader
of the legislature party.
Jayalalithaa will call on the
Governor either on Saturday or
Sunday to stake her claims to
form the next Government.
Earlier, in the day, Jayalalithaa
issued a statement thanking the
people of Tamil Nadu for the
trust and love bestowed on her

by them. “The Assembly results
prove that I always stand by the
side of the people and viceversa. As my mark of respect to
the people of Tamil Nadu, I
assure you that I will work with
new vigour for the welfare of
the people of Tamil Nadu,”
Jayalalithaa said in her statement.
Jayalalithaa said that the
DMK had indulged in false
campaign through various
modes. “Karunanidhi and his
party threw imaginary allegations on my Government. But
the people proved that they
could not be cheated by such
falsehoods,” said the AIADMK
General Secretary.

